Those To Serve
Nov. 2017
Good Morning!! Thank you all for being here today. I really appreciate those
who have been making Sunday School
and Bible Class a priority. We have had
great attendance lately! Remember tonight after church we are having “Trunk
or Treat” in the parking lot. I hope you
all will stay. Some members will not
be staying and will be leaving the building in their cars. Help us watch out for
the children. Have a good week.
BEN

1.

2.
3.
4.

CHURCH BLOOPERS
Scouts are saving aluminum cans,
bottles, and other items to be recycled. Proceeds will be used to cripple
children.
The outreach committee has enlisted
25 visitors to make calls on people
who are afflicted with any church.
Ushers will eat latecomers.
Remember in prayer the many who
are sick of our church and community.

Thanks To Those Who helped with
Luncheon last Sunday.
Sandy Singleterry, Lois Duzan, Fred and Beth
Freeman, Rita Taylor, Nancy Mooney, Carol
Ann Cartwright, Pam Boyette and Charles
McCullough. We really appreciate your help.
It was a great day. We could not do this without you.

A.M .Opening
5 Henry Baker
12 Jerry Sturgess
19 David Sparks
26 Dwight Franklin

A.M. Closing
Roy Davis
Tom Watson
Jeff Sparks
Dale Sparks

MINISTERS
Dan D. Manuel
Pulpit Minister

Ben Rhone
Youth Minister

P. M. Opening
5 Charles McCullough
12 Richard Giles
19 Wayne Cartwright
26 Ben Rhone

P. M. Closing
Corey Camp
George Wooden
Doug Lowe
Marty Nash

Serve Communion
Clint Satterwhite
Ben Rhone
Henry Baker
J.B. Matlock

Jim Ricard
Kermit Grimsley
Kyle Lock
John Mottern

Communion Preparation
5
12
19
26

Mike & Nancy Mooney
Andy & Shelia Link
Dale & Ann Sparks
Billy & Amanda Lane

DOOR GREETERS
Sunday Nov. 5th
James and Linda Henry
COMMUNION PREPARATION
Nov. 5th
Mike and Nancy Mooney

ELDERS
Dwight Franklin
Dan D. Manuel
Dale Sparks
DEACONS
Henry Baker
Johnny Jenkins
Kyle Lock
R.D. Prince
SECRETARY
Lorelee Reeder

MISSIONS

Brown Trail School of
Preaching, Bedford, TX
Jose Cuadras– Mexico
Hershel Bearden-India
Steve Handley– Prison
Ministry
Central TX Children's
Home—Buda, TX
Tipton Children’s Home
Tipton, OK
GBN T.V. NETWORK
GIVE ME THE BIBLE
T.V. Program
KETK-NBC 56 Tyler, TX.
FOX 44 KWKT–Waco, TX
FOX 33 KMSS
Shreveport, LA.
NBC 28 KYLE , BryanCollege Station, TX.
NBC 53–KLSB Lufkin, TX.
FOX 29 KSVP Lake
Charles, LA.
ABC 10—KTEN
Sherman-Denison, TX
ASSEMBLY TIMES
Sun: 9:30 AM Class
10:30 AM Worship
6 :00 PM Evening
Wed: 7:00 PM

“My Shadow”
“They brought forth the sick into the streets, and laid them on beds
and couches, that at the least the shadow of Peter passing by might
overshadow some of them.” (Acts 5:15)
There is an old song, “Me and My Shadow.” Each of us does have a shadow, our
influence. As the tiniest hair will cast a shadow, each life casts its shadow of influence. You have been influenced by the lives of others more than you probably realize, for better or worse; and you will influence others more than you probably realize, for better or worse. We pass this way but once; how important it is for our influence to cast a shadow of blessing. This begins with the ones we love most, our
im-mediate family. I believe Henry Drummond hit the nail on the head when he
said, “The home is the supreme conductor of Christianity.” My shadow is there
every single day! Paul was giving invaluable instruction to all of us as well as the
young preacher Timothy, when he wrote, “Set an example for the believers in
speech, in life, in love, in faith, and in purity.” (I Timothy 4:12) Never question nor
underestimate the tremendous power of your shadow on the lives of others. Charles
Hodge, in his inimitable style, is fond of saying, “When small men cast long shadows, it is almost sundown.” But, as a committed disciple and servant of Jesus, you
will never be a small person; you will be a big person, a “great” person, to use
Jesus’ words in Matthew 20:26. Live so that if people get to know you better, they
will get to know Christ better. It is not unusual for lives, careers and souls to be
saved or lost through influence.
The beautiful song, “Trust and Obey,” begins with these words, “When we walk
with the Lord in the light of His word, What a glory He sheds on our Way!” That
light will also cast my shadow of influence that will bless and shed glory on the
way of others.
Jack White

What kind of shadow are you
casting before others?
Matt. 5:16 “Let Your Light
Shine.”
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One places membership with us
last Sunday.
Steve Handley to speak Today.

Last Sunday was a great day. We had a wonderful experience with the
R.V. Rally folks from Grapeland. It was great to have them with us
again here at Crockett Rd. Following the morning worship we all ate
lunch together. Thanks to all the ladies and men who helped get things
ready and set up tables, etc. It was a memorable occasion and we thank
God for such opportunities. LARRY HOOPER also placed membership with the church here. We welcome him into our fellowship. I baptized Larry a number of years ago and it is wonderful to have him here
with us. He comes to us from the Elkhart Church of Christ where he
has been an active member. Ray Franks did an outstanding job in presenting the morning Bible Class lessons. He has been battling cancer
and we are glad that he is doing better. We continue to pray for him
while he undergoes tests and treatment. We also appreciate all those
who went to Grapeland on Friday night. Everyone had a good time and
we are grateful to Charles McCullough for driving the church bus. I
will be speaking at the Oakwood Church of Christ this morning as was
announced. I was there on Friday night, Saturday evening and again
today. Thanks again to Charles and others who came on the church
bus. Randy Foreman is the local preacher there. My thanks to Steve
Handley for presenting an update on the prison ministry and for speaking this morning. I will be back in the pulpit tonight. Thanks for all
who are here this morning. I know you were blessed by being present.
We will see each of you tonight.
DAN

PLEASE TURN OFF ALL CELL PHONES

Pr
GERALD WILCHER is having additional health issues and they
have asked for our prayers.
BENTLEY WAYNE GRIFFIN, infant son of Kalli Jo Griffin, had
surgery in Dallas on Thursday.
HOLLY PALK’S mother TERRY is
undergoing tests and will have
surgery soon.

RESPONSES
MEMBERSHIP
LARRY HOOPER
4139 W. SH 294
Elkhart, TX 75839
903-764-5465

Don’t forget to move your clock
back one hour next Saturday.
MONDAY NIGHT FOR THE MASTER
We will be meeting for our Monday Night for
the Master tomorrow night. We will meet at
6:15 for the meal and we will begin our tasks at
7 P.M. If you would be willing to prepare a
dessert, please see Sandy Singleterry, Shelly
Franklin, Ann Mottern.

“Viewed By Others”
When someone looks at me, I often wonder: what do they see? Do they see me as
I see myself? More than likely the answer
to that question is no; so, if I don’t look
like my version of “me” to them, how do
I look? I wonder if I am viewed the same
way that I view OTHER people (people
who are not, of course, as wonderfully
unique and special and deserving as I
clearly am)?
I think that it is in our nature to automatically give ourselves the benefit of the
doubt whether we deserve it or not--a
courtesy we extend to ourselves far more
often than we do to others. I believe that
most of us think that we are, for the most
part, good people, moral people; people
who should be shown kindness and respect. But when we look at others, do we
see them with the same set of eyes that
we view ourselves with? When we look at
others, do we see ourselves? Probably
not, but we should.
A man named Oswald Chambers once
wrote, "The reason we see hypocrisy and
fraud and unreality in others is because
they are all in our own hearts." Thousands of years ago, Jesus proclaimed to
us the same truth when He said:
"And forgive us our debts, as we forgive
our debtors..." (Matthew 5:12)
"Judge not, that you be not judged. For
with what judgment you judge, you will
be judged; and with the measure you
use, it will be measured back to
you." (Matthew 7:1-2)
Adapted

